Across
1) Susan saw a dinosaur skeleton here.
4) Paul met lions, pandas, monkeys and polar bears here.
6) Anna reads books here.
9) Mommy and I buy groceries here.
10) Dr. Fred treats patients here.

Down
2) Gregg went shopping, watched a movie and had dinner here.
3) Rhea paid to stay and eat here during her vacation.
5) Kylie boarded the flight to Spain here.
7) Irene waited here for her bus.
8) Hannah deposited her money here.
Read each clue and find out where the person is.

**Across**

1) Susan saw a dinosaur skeleton here. (MUSEUM)

4) Paul met lions, pandas, monkeys and polar bears here. (ZOO)

6) Anna reads books here. (LIBRARY)

9) Mommy and I buy groceries here. (SUPERMARKET)

10) Dr. Fred treats patients here. (HOSPITAL)

**Down**

2) Gregg went shopping, watched a movie and had dinner here. (MUSEUM)

3) Rhea paid to stay and eat here during her vacation. (UPSET)

5) Kylie boarded the flight to Spain here. (RICK)

7) Irene waited here for her bus. (HOSPITAL)

8) Hannah deposited her money here. (MUSEUM)